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REPORT TO COUNCIL

City of Sacramento
915 1 Street, Sacramento, CA 95814-2671
www. CityofSacramento.org

CONSENT

September 13, 2005
Honorable Mayor and
Members of the City Council
Subject: Contract: Base Repair by Cold Planing at Various Locations
Location/Council District: Citywide
Recommendation:
Adopt a Resolution: 1) Approving the plans and specifications, 2) Accepting the bid of
Anrak Corporation in the amount of $439 per hour and 3) Authorizing the City Manager
to execute a contract for Base Repair by Cold Planing at Various Locations, that is
renewable annually, up to five years, in an amount not to exceed $150,000 for each
annual period,
Contact: Jim Vietheer, General Supervisor, (916) 808-2287f Jerry Way, Street
Services Manager, (918) 808-6381
Presenters: none
Department: Department of Transportation
Division: Street Services
Organization No: 3492
Summary:
The Street Services Division of the Department of Transportation has had an informal
contract for cold planing for several years. Over the past year there has been an
increased need for this service. A formal competitive bidding process was used to
solicit contractors for this service in an amount not to exceed $160,000 annually. Staff
recommends awarding to Anrak, the lowest, responsive bidder.
CommitteelCommission Action: None
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Background Information:
n

This contract provides equipment and labor for base repair by cold planing, an
important step in the preparation of streets for the annual resurfacing program.

n

The Street Services Division of the Department of Transportation has had an
informal contract for cold planing in an annual amount of $87,800 for several years.
The amount of work required has continually increased to the point where a
significant increase in contract amount is necessary,

n

The Street Services budget now annually allocates $150,000 for the delivery of base
repair by cold planing„

n

This project was formally advertised and bids as summarized below were received
on August 17, 2005. The total bid amount is based on 330 hours of work plus
replacement pieces for equipment.

Contractor
Anrak Corporation
No other bids received

Amount per Hour
plus replacements Leach)
$439

E/ SBD
City-certified SBE

=

The proposed contract is not to exceed an annual amount of $150,000 over the term
of the contract.

n

Approval of the plans and specifications and award to Anrak Corporation is
recommended as the lowest responsive bidder. Although there was only one bid,
the bid amount is considered by staff to be reasonable.

Financial Considerations:
There are sufficient funds in the FY 05/06 Department of Transportation, Street
Services operating budget (Org. 3492) for this contract. Identical funds will be allocated
annually for the duration of the contract, which may be extended until August 30, 201 O.
Environmental Considerations:
The current project has been determined to be exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under section 15301 (c) which states that repair and
maintenance of existing highways and streets involving negligible or no expansion of
existing use is exempt.
Policy Considerations:
The recommendations in this report are consistent with the City's Strategic Plan goals to
enhance and preserve the neighborhoods and to establish and strengthen community
and regional partnerships to enhance the quality of life. Equal Benefits Ordinance (EBO)
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is applicable for this contract and a Declaration of Compliance was signed by the
bidder.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD):
Anrak Corporation is a certified SBE (Small Business Enterprise) with the City of
Sacramento,

Respectfully Submitted

Approved by:
Marty Hanneman
Director, Department of Transportation

Recommendation Approved:

(2y
ROBC
City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO.
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council

APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH ANRAK CORPORATION FOR BASE REPAIR BY
COLD PLANING AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS
BACKGROUND
A. This contract provides equipment and labor for base repair by cold planing, an
important step in the preparation of streets for the annual resurfacing program.
B. The Street Services Division of the Department of Transportation has had an
informal contract for cold planing in an annual amount of $87,800 for several years.
The amount of work required has continually increased to the point where a
significant increase in contract amount is necessary.
C. This project was formally advertised and bids as summarized below were received
on August 17, 2005. The total bid amount is based on 330 hours of work plus
replacement pieces for equipment.

Contractor
Anrak Corporation
No other bids received

Amount per Hour
plus re lacemenfs (each)
$439

E/ SBD
City-certified SBE

D. Approval of the plans and specifications and award to Anrak Corporation is
recommended as the lowest responsive bidder. Although there was only one bid,
the bid amount is considered by staff to be reasonable.
BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The plans and specifications are approved.

Section 2.

The bid of Anrak Corporation in the amount of $439 per hour is accepted

Section 3.

The City Manager is authorized to execute a contract that is renewable
annually, up to five years, with Anrak Corporation in an amount not to
exceed $150,000 for each annual period.
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